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THE CHAIRMAN’S COLUMN
by John McMurray 

An elite fielder and a distinguished hitter, Jake 
Daubert has descended into modern-day 
anonymity. Of course, Daubert’s teams in 
Brooklyn were usually out of contention, finish-
ing in fifth place or lower during seven of his 
nine seasons with the Dodgers. Yet it is curious 
how Daubert, who won two National League 
batting titles and was consistently a top-level 
player, remains such a shadowy figure. 
Many of the top players of the second decade of 
the Deadball Era feel remote. Dave Robertson 
of New York Giants is recalled almost exclusive-
ly by those steeped in the history of the period 
in spite of leading the National League in home 
runs in two different seasons and setting a 
record in 1917 with eleven hits in the World Se-
ries. Bobby Veach, a legitimate star whose sub-
stantial contributions on the Detroit Tigers 
were overshadowed by Ty Cobb and Sam Craw-
ford, faced a similar fate, even with borderline 
Hall of Fame credentials himself. Noteworthy 
players who, through no faults of their own, did 
not have significant and memorable on-field 
competition with the most well-renowned stars 
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and teams of the Deadball Era too often be-
come relegated to second-rate status. 
So it may therefore be unsurprising that 
Daubert is too often recalled with the vigor af-
forded to Larry Cheney, Braggo Roth, and 
Claude Hendrix—all players who led the league 
in at least one major category during the sec-
ond decade of the Deadball Era but whose re-
spective imprints on the game are seldom re-
counted. Still, Daubert’s assignment to the 
realm of the relatively anonymous is as unfor-
tunate as it is unwarranted. 
First, without exception, contemporary reports 
portray Daubert as an extraordinary fielder. 
Robert Ripley tagged Daubert as “the best first 
sacker in the league.” Ed McGrath in the Bos-
ton Sunday Post likened Daubert’s glove to “an 
educated mitt,” namely a traditional piece of 
leather which “gets them all. There may be a 
trifling few of the variety mentioned that escape 
its maw semi-occasionally, but the number is so 
few as to negligible and unworthy of mention.” 
Jim Sandoval, in Daubert’s SABR BioProject 
entry, notes: “A good hitter, the best part of 
Daubert’s game may have been his fielding abil-
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ity.” According to Sandoval, particularly since a 
Deadball Era first baseman had to deal with con-
sistent bunting as well as with frequent hit-and-
run plays, a first baseman “had to be counted on 
first as a fielder.” To that end, Daubert’s value to 
the Dodgers as a defensive centerpiece likely 
went beyond merely leading the NL in fielding 
percentage three times. 
Lore has it that Hal Chase was the most accom-
plished first baseman of the Deadball Era. Chase 
may well have left more of a defensive imprint, 
breaking new ground with his showmanship with 
the glove and by brazenly playing further behind 
the bag than anyone had to date. But it was 
Daubert who finished his career with a .991 ca-
reer fielding percentage at first base — well 
above Chase’s .980 — with each playing at first 
base over a fifteen-year span. Even if Fred Ten-
ney, the originator of the 3-6-3 double play, was 
Daubert’s equal in the field, there is no doubt 
that Daubert was the superior all-around player. 
And for all of Frank Chance’s fame, recognition, 
and leadership abilities, few would contest that 
Daubert was superior to Chance both at bat and 
in the field. Daubert could well have been the 
best first baseman of the Deadball Era. 
With the passage of time, fans recall personali-
ties as much as they do baseball excellence. 
Germany Schaefer, after all, is as loved as he is 
respected because of the strength of his own 
unique persona. One contemporary article re-
ferred to Daubert as “one fine chap” and as 
“unassuming,” and nary a derisive word about 
Daubert is to be found. If Christy Mathewson 
was the embodiment of distinction and grace in a 
rough-and-tumble era, Daubert was cast in that 
image. Writer John W. Smith noted that Daubert 
was “modest” (and, incidentally, concerned that 
he would have to learn to drive when awarded 
his 1913 Chalmers automobile). In the same 
breath, such self-effacing qualities may work 
against Daubert when it comes to receiving 
renown relative to the scandalous Chase or the 
celebrated Chance. 
Daubert, too, was groundbreaking in his work for 
players’ rights. Daubert’s earnest way of going, 
often ascribed to him from his early days of earn-
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near the dawning of a new age for baseball when 
many new stars were coming to prominence, it is 
reasonable to infer that Daubert’s distinguished 
career simply became overshadowed quickly. 
While Ed Delahanty and Addie Joss, the two 
most prominent Deadball Era players to die 
while still active, were still stars when they died, 
Daubert was very near the end of his career. De-
lahanty and Joss also died while the season was 
ongoing, allowing for more commemoration of 
their respective deaths, while Daubert did not. 
Once again, timing got in the way of the appreci-
ation which Daubert might otherwise have re-
ceived. 
Even so, Daubert was a player of high distinction 
who hit .300 ten times in his career, set the stan-
dard for fielding excellence, and even led the 
league in sacrifice hits from 1910-1922, making 
him an even more versatile all-around contribu-
tor. Jake Daubert deserves a more prominent 
place in baseball’s historical memory.

ing an honest day’s living as a coal miner, led to 
his election as one of two vice-presidents of the 
Baseball Players Fraternity in 1913, an early 
players union. According to Smith, Daubert was 
concerned with what would happen to players 
after their major league employment ended 
rather than with ending the reserve clause, which 
seemed to be a bridge too far at the time. The 
Fraternity’s demands included requiring ten 
days’ notice before a player could be released to 
providing each player with a guarantee that he 
would not to be sent to the minor leagues if a 
team wanted him on the major league level. 
One contemporary article noted that when 
Daubert signed with his first semiprofessional 
team (the Kane Club of Kane, Pennsylvania) that 
he was guaranteed a small amount — “perhaps it 
was a dollar,” recalled Daubert — for his first 
game, “but the gate was so poor that none of us 
were paid.” Perhaps those experiences, along 
with earning between $2 and $5 for subsequent 
games with that team, influenced Daubert’s fu-
ture work in the players’ rights arena. Regard-
less, author William C. Kashatus suggests that 
Daubert’s challenges to the existing power struc-
ture in attempting to secure more rights for play-
ers may have kept Daubert out of the Hall of 
Fame. 
Daubert’s work in player advocacy combined 
with a salary dispute with Charles Ebbets in 1918 
followed by a brief holdout in 1923 no doubt 
made Daubert a figure of some controversy. In-
deed, that salary dispute (Daubert felt that he 
should continue to be paid for the month of Sep-
tember when the 1918 season ended on Labor 
Day) led Ebbets to trade Daubert to the Cincin-
nati Reds, where Daubert in 1919 won his only 
World Series. Daubert’s timing, too, put him in 
poor stead: he was a key cog in a seldom-re-
membered Dodgers World Series team during 
wartime in 1916 and played on the winning side 
in the World Series recalled almost exclusively 
for the losing team’s performance. 
Daubert’s premature death stemming from com-
plications of appendicitis also likely plays a role 
in his diminished role in baseball’s recollection. 
Considering that Daubert died in October 1924, 

LAST DECISION CALLED FOR UMPIRE 
“SILK” O’LAUGHLIN 

BOSTON—“Silk” O’Laughlin, famous as an 
American League umpire, died at his apart-
ment here today, after a short illness of in-
fluenza and pneumonia. O’Laughlin had um-
pired for the American League since its orga-
nization and he had long been rated as one of 
the picturesque figures in the baseball world. 
His "ball tu,” his long drawn out “s-t-r-i-k-e” 
and snappy “fouled-er" are known the country 
over. 
He was born in Rochester, N. Y., 48 years ago.

El Paso Herald, December 20, 1918

Pittsburgh Gazette-Times, July 3, 1913
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The Mysterious Case of Delos BrownThe Mysterious Case of Delos Brown

As far as baseball games go, Washington’s after-
noon encounter with the Chicago White Sox on 
June 12, 1914, was pretty much a run-of-the-mill 
affair.

Despite a forecast of temperatures in the 90s, 
the winds coming off nearby Lake Michigan 
have turned the air, and probably the fans, inside 
Comiskey Park to “bracing and cool” as the White 
Sox come to bat in the bottom of the eighth inning 
trailing the Senators 5-0 in the Friday finale of a 
three-game series.

On the mound for the visitors from the nation’s 
capital is Doc Ayers, a lanky 23-year-old right-hand-
er from Snake Creek, Virginia, which for the uniniti-
ated is near Fancy Gap in the Southwestern part 
of the state. Aberrant for his time, Ayers is both an 
underhanded spitball pitcher and a former student 
at the Medical College of Virginia in Richmond.

To begin the eighth, White Sox manager Jimmy 
Callahan elects to pinch hit Charlie Kavanagh for 
third baseman Scotty Alcock. Alcock is hitless in 
two previous at bats and hitting .193, while Kava-
nagh only the day before had singled in his major 
league debut.

Ayers makes short work of the Windy City native, 
picking up the fifth of his six strikeouts on the 
afternoon.

Callahan then sends up recently signed Delos 
Brown, fresh off the campus of Millikin University 
in nearby Decatur, to bat for relief pitcher Hi Jasper. 
Ayers finishes off the 21-year-old on three pitches, 
spoiling Brown’s debut in what turns out to be his only major league appearance.
 
Ayers goes on to record his second shutout of the Chisox in the still-young season and raise 
his record to 7-4. The second-place Senators improve to 29-20 while the sixth-place White 
Sox drop to 23-27.

But here is where it gets interesting, as the headline sug-
gests.

A week later on June 19, Chicago Tribune sports writer L.E. Sanborn reports that the Brown 
who pinch-hit for Jasper, was not Delos Brown, fresh off a college campus, but instead was 
J.A. Brown, Jr., a Union Stockyard’s meat expert at the city’s Armour Plant.

Sanborn wrote that Brown Jr., “an amateur of considerable renown,” had obtained a letter of introduction to Chicago owner Charles 
Comiskey from a mutual friend expressing a desire to spend his vacation practicing with the team. Upon arriving at the stadium on 
June 12, Brown is met by Harry Grabiner, the team’s acting secretary, and in introduction says his name is “Brown.”

Grabiner, without looking at the letter, assumes that the young man standing in front of him is Delos Brown reporting for duty as 

Delos Brown

1913 Centralia White Sox

Washington Senators at Chicago White Sox
Comiskey Park, Chicago, Illinois

June 12, 1914
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anounced that morning in the papers. He immediately 
takes Brown to see White Sox Manager Callahan, who 
like Grabiner, assumes that his Millikin University product 
has arrived and tells the equipment manager to give the 
startled Brown a uniform.

Brown is taken in tow by coach Billy Sullivan, who also 
happens to the be the person who scouted the Millikin 
Brown and recommended his signing to Comiskey.

In pregame warm-ups Sullivan notes Brown’s lack of arm 
strength and accuracy. He remarks, “Wing a bit soft?”

“I haven’t been playing much lately,” admits Brown.

The story notes that once the game starts, Brown, sit-
ting on the bench in a White Sox uniform, was probably 
enjoying his experience -- until the eighth inning when 
Callahan tells the stunned meat packer, “Hit for Jasper.”

Brown trots out to home plate in his clean white uniform, 
and as Sanborn writes, he swings and misses at three 
pitches before the announcer is able to intone, “Brown, 
now hitting for Jasper.” Returning to the dugout, he 
quickly goes to the clubhouse where he  “shed” his uni-
form and (tongue in cheek) jumps to the Federal League.

After the game, members of the media ask Grabiner, 
who is the new player named Brown. Grabiner replies 
that Brown’s first name is Delos and he is “a swell young 
player who had been going to school at Decatur, and was 
signed by Comiskey last summer after Billy Sullivan had 
looked him over.”

On June 23, the Tribune (below) further reports that 
Delos Brown, “for whom John A. Brown Jr. of the Armour 
forces was mistaken,” has been sent to Decatur for sea-
soning and left on the 22nd.

So, where does that leave us? Was it Delos Brown that 
faced the former medical student-turned-spitballer from 
down under? Or was it John A. Brown Jr.?

It’s been over 100 years since that “bracing and cool,” afternoon in Comiskey Park and there is no 
definitive way of knowing which Brown actually took three swings in a major league game. 

However, given the extensive Tribune story on June 19, and then the follow-up four days later noting 
that John A. Brown Jr., had been mistaken for Delos Brown, and that several reputable newspapers 
were still running the story a month later, my bet is on the meat expert.

Kudos to you, John.

The above essay originally appeared on Brian Morrison's outstanding website, DiamondsintheDusk.com. 
Any number of articles about fascinating, usually unknown or obscure, Deadball Era personalities and 
events are archived on the site. If you have not done so already, do yourself a favor and check out the site.

http://www.diamondsinthedusk.com
http://www.diamondsinthedusk.com
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MOST UNLIKELY
DEADBALL GAME OUTCOME: BOSTON 

AMERICANS AT WASHINGTON,
AUGUST 1, 1903

by Richard “Dixie” Tourangeau 
All researchers have stumbled across them, usually 
by accident. Those odd, strange, or simply wacky 
outcomes of games. Examples: Two Hall-bound 
pitchers tangle in a 15-12 slugfest. A Mendoza-line 
batter smacks two or three home runs off of an ace. 
A superb fielder makes a couple of errors in an in-
ning, causing a close-game loss. Such circum-
stances are countless. It’s when observers lean back 
and think, “How?” Or utter that coverall cliché, 
“That’s why they play the games.” 
Submitted for your approval, the following game 
script might have come straight from the dugout of 
Rod Serling’s marvelous imaginary home – except 
that it really happened. It is my candidate for the 
“most unlikely outcome” of a Deadball Era game. 
“Look, there’s a signpost up ahead.” 
No, it is not the game in which Cleveland call-up 
Fred Blanding in his very first major league outing 
beat Washington’s Walter Johnson, 3-0, in Sep-
tember 1910. But that game does rank high. John-
son allowed three hits, a walk, and his mates added 
a throwing miscue enabling three runs to score in 
the first inning. Host Blanding and his Tribe 
cruised to victory at League Park. Johnson gave up 
just one more hit, Blanding but six, but kept the 
shutout intact. Strange outcome, yes. Very unlike-
ly? Not really. 
Baseball’s gods were in a playful mood on August 1, 
1903, as American League leader Boston visited 
Washington’s cellar-dwelling squad for a League 
Park I doubleheader. Their records spoke volumes: 
Boston 54-31, Senators 27-57, (the worst record in 
baseball). Forecasted rain clouds dissipated to part-
ly sunny skies and it was a surprisingly pleasant 65 
degrees for August in Washington that Saturday 
afternoon. On Friday the teams played to a 4-4, 11-
inning draw and most Senator fans thought that 
might be as good as things would get against Jim-
my Collins’s well-honed Hub machine. 

Cy Young would not have the same dynamic season 
he did in 1901 (pitcher’s Triple Crown, 33 wins) or 
even 1902 (32 wins), but at this mid-season stage 
he looked even better. Young was the seventh 
pitcher to amass 300 career wins and stood that 
day at 18-5 for the season. Had his first-place mates 
gotten him a few more runs in specific close games, 
he could have been 21-2. In three months Cy had 
already accomplished four things most hurlers 
would not or could not do. He had won nine-
straight games that included four-straight June 
(and July 1) shutouts. For the first time since his 
sophomore season in 1891, he relieved in three-
straight appearances (over five days, with a save, 
win, and loss). On the dark side, Young had en-
dured his worst AL game in his previous start. 

Howard “Highball” Wilson
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Three days before at his Huntington Avenue 
Grounds home, the Ohio farmer allowed the New 
York Invaders to win 15-14 on 18 hits. Stalwart NY 
starter Jack Chesbro was yanked half way through 
but Cy stuck it out, giving up the most runs and hits 
of any game in his 11-year AL career. Equally dis-
appointed was Cy’s leftfielder and leadoff batter, 
Patsy Dougherty, who hit for the cycle. His fifth hit 
(a single) knocked in run 14, and he was the poten-
tial tying run when the next batter made the final 
out. Yes, this was one of those unlikely slugfest out-
comes. 
On the home bench was the Washington hurler 
who has the leading role in this tale, Howard Paul 
“Abe” Wilson, aka “Highball.” A Philadelphia na-
tive, he was 25 and a castoff from Connie Mack’s 
1902 pennant-winning Athletics where he was 7-4. 
Just about every aspect of his brief major league 
career was weird. His first game was in September 
1899 for the terrible Cleveland Spiders/Wanderers 
club, laid to waste by the infamous roster manipu-
lations of the Robison brothers. 
Wilson had only marginal credentials but he was 
picked up to pitch one game in Philly against his 
hometown Athletics. He gave up five runs in the 
first inning and lost 8-2. The Philadelphia Inquirer 
said he looked like a good prospect but needed ex-
perience, calling him “Young Mr. Wilson.” It never 
mentioned his city roots. The Philly Times omitted 
the same detail because it added insult to any in-
jury by claiming it was not Howard, but retired 
Cleveland hurler Frank “Zeke” Wilson, who tossed 
the loss. Zeke had pitched for St. Louis in 1899; his 
last game was June 28. 
Time passed. Howard Wilson, after hurling for a 
Norwich, Connecticut nine in 1900 and then 
Frankford (his northeast Philly suburb) in 1901, 
upgraded to a good Wilmington, Delaware club in 
1902. The Wilmington Athletic Association won a 
nice share of games with him, and in early July 
Wilson’s success was noticed by Mack and he was 
signed as an insurance starter for Connie’s first 
place, well-armed A’s. 
Howard’s second debut could not have gone better. 
All he did was beat Boston’s (18-3) Cyclone, 4-3 in 
ten innings on July 14, followed by a 9-3 whipping 
of Cleveland Bronchos’ Addie Joss (11-5), both at 

Columbia Park, about six miles west of his Frank-
ford neighborhood. On Wilson’s behalf against 
Young, Lave Cross contributed three hits (RBI/run) 
and Tully “Topsy” Hartsel scored twice on two 
doubles. Wilson had a single and scored off Cy, aid-
ing his first victory. With a 17-4 ending flourish, the 
A’s took the second AL pennant. Unimpressed by 
Wilson’s 7-4 record, Mack let him go and he signed 
with Washington for 1903. Skeptical sportswriters 
said Wilson had little speed and no curves but de-
cent control. 
Though Young (led AL with 28 wins) had just 
thrown his worst 20th century start, Wilson (5-10) 
was on the only “good roll” of his career. In his first 
11 starts, he went 2-9 and allowed 11 hits per game. 
But for a month he had been a solid starter, and the 
awful Senators were 10-12-2 in their last two dozen 
contests. In his last eight games, Wilson beat Joss, 5-
2 in 11 frames; lost 1-0 in the ninth to the Tigers 
George Mullin; lost to Joss, 3-1; took revenge on 
Mullin, 17-4; lost to Browns reliever Willie Sudhoff, 
4-3 in 11 innings; beat Chicago’s Frank Owen, 4-3, 
and Philly’s Albert (Chief) Bender, 5-4, before draw-
ing 4-4 in 10 innings with the A’s Weldon Henley. 
Considering Washington’s anemic offense (.231 

Cy Young, c. 1903
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team BA) this was worthy of being 8-0, not 4-3-1. 
Albert “Kip” Selbach (.251) and veteran ex-Chicago 
star Jimmy Ryan (.249) led the Senators dubious 
offense. Would-be Senator slugger savior Ed De-
lahanty (.333) died mysteriously the day after the 
Mullin shutout. Washington manager Tom Loftus 
was in constant trouble with ownership and fans be-
cause of his odd strategies and perceived ill-advised 
movement of players. Turmoil ruled the franchise. 
Welcome, un-summer-like DC weather greeted a 
crowd of 2,525 who showed up for the August 1 af-
ternoon doubleheader at Florida and Trinidad Av-
enues. Boston’s mound ace easily proved that his 
last appearance was a fluke as he checked the Sena-
tors on seven hits. But the unflappable Young never 
realized that he was pitching opposite a man who 
was throwing the game of his life. Wilson was the 
master of his craft that day, scattering five hits and a 
walk (to Chick Stahl) and fanning only George “Can-
dy” LaChance. Centerfielder Ryan made five putouts 
as did leftfielder Selbach. In the seventh inning Wil-
son got three outs on three pitches. Washington 
made no errors just as the Cleveland Spiders did not 
behind him in 1899. The only run came from Wil-
son’s own shoes. In the fifth with one out, he singled 
(one of two hits) to center as did rookie DC native 
Charlie Moran to right, and then Ryan, playing in 
the last season of his fine career, singled to left 
bringing Wilson home. Few attendees would have 
guessed that that was it for scoring, but it was. In the 
ninth Fred Parent’s foul fly to left was snagged by a 
streaking Selbach, his second spectacular catch of 
the day, and in 65 minutes Wilson had bested 
Young, 1-0. It was the only shutout thrown by Wil-
son in a 42-start major league career (14-26) that 
ended in May 1904. 
There is one final, historic reason for this game be-
ing the “most unlikely outcome” of the Deadball Era. 
In this case even the score matters, greatly. Until this 
date, no one had ever beaten Cy Young 1-0 in his 13 
years of pitching. In the following eight years, four 
Hall of Famers, one very good rival of Cy’s, and an-
other mediocre hurler would also accomplish the 
feat (seven total). Young hurled 13 of his own 1-0 
wins, seven in the AL. 
Circumstantial Evidence. Additional proof of how 
bizarre this isolated game was resides in the fact 

that in Game Two later that day, Boston’s Tom 
Hughes beat Washington’s Davey Dunkle, 5-1. The 
Senators got their exact same one run on seven 
hits, but their middle-of-the-AL pack defense col-
lapsed and made six errors, two by earlier fly-chas-
ing whiz Selbach. The gods were indeed smiling 
upon Wilson. 
Had this been any other year, this newsletter issue 
would have contained Deadball Era-related photo 
highlights from the SABR convention taken by 
DEC member Dixie Tourangeau. In lieu of that 
photo spread, we are pleased to present this arti-
cle that Dixie sent to us.

Harry Acton, a pitcher who had a trial with the 
Detroit Tigers in 1917, died at Camp Sherman, 
in Ohio on Oct. 12, pneumonia having followed 
an attack of influenza. Acton's home was in 
Springfield, O., and it was after making a repu-
tation as a pitcher there and at Dayton in the 
Central league, that the Detroit club secured 
him. Detroit later released him to Scranton and 
following an engagement there he pitched In 
the International league before going into army 
service. 
Another gold star was added to baseball’s ser-
vice flag last week when Frank Healey, aged 31, 
died in the base hospital at Fort Riley, Kas., of 
influenza. Healey was a sergeant in the army 
and had been stationed at Camp Funston. He 
had played minor league ball and then became 
an umpire. His last engagement was with the 
Western association in 1917. His home was In 
St. Louis, where he leaves a wife and two chil-
dren. He was a graduate of Christian Brothers 
college in St. Louis. 
Another death of a ball player recorded during 
the week, but who was not in service, was that 
of Ed Stegall, who died at his home in Fort 
Worth of influenza. He had played in the Cen-
tral Texas league and in the Western association 
as a third baseman. He was 28 years of, age and 
a native of Oklahoma Cit He retired from the 
professional game several years ago, since when 
he had been prominent in independent baseball 
in Fort Worth.

(Memphis) News Scimitar, October 23, 1918
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and Richard Wright. While to-
day his works may be little read 
and rarely taught, Farrell is 
still considered one of the top 
writers of the 1930s, indeed, of 
the twentieth century. Modern 
Library ranked the Studs Loni-
gan trilogy 29th among the 
100 best English language nov-
els of the century. 
In James T. Farrell and Base-
ball: Dreams and Realism on 
Chicago’s South Side, sociologist 
Charles DeMotte paints a rich, 
eloquent, and colorful portrait of 
the author’s life, the world he 
grew up in, and how they pertain 
to his writings on America’s Pas-
time. DeMotte has done his 
work well. Besides combing Far-
rell’s work, the author’s exten-
sive sources range widely from 
the Dorothy and Harold Sey-
mour papers, to the James T. 
Farrell papers at the University 
of Pennsylvania, to the Chicago 
History Museum and the New-
berry Library. 
This is a quality piece of research 
which greatly adds to under-
standing the baseball milieu of 
Chicago during the early twenti-
eth century. It is a serious work 
which will appeal to the thought-
ful fan as well as those with an 
interest in urban social history. 
Farrell’s boyhood home was the 
Washington Park neighborhood, 
named for the nearby epony-
mous public park, located about 
five miles south of the Loop and 
bordering the city’s expanding 
African American community. 
A working class to middle class 
neighborhood at the time of his 
childhood, the heavily Irish 
Catholic area provided Farrell 

with a wealth of opportunities to 
play, follow, and learn about 
baseball. At a time when the 
game was the dominant sport in 
the nation’s consciousness, 
young Farrell could read the 
musings of writers like I.E. San-
born, Ring Lardner, and Hugh 
Fullerton in the local press, fol-
low the exploits of the White Sox 
at nearby Comiskey Park, and 
partake in countless games with 
local organized and unorganized 
teams. 
As a boy, Farrell dreamed of 
p l a y i n g s e c o n d b a s e f o r 
Comiskey’s White Sox, and in-
deed, this aspiration shows up 
repeatedly in his writings. How-
ever, as he got older, he knew his 
limitations, and he concentrated 
on football in high school. Far-
rell would continue his studies at 
the nearby University of Chicago 
before moving to New York as a 
young man. 
While he mainly explores base-
ball themes and characters in 
Farrell’s work, DeMotte casts a 
wide net, and while some may 
find that a distraction, this re-
viewer considers it a strength. 
Since this is not a literary biog-
raphy, the author has the advan-
tage of examining corners of the 
era that may have been over-
looked. It’s here where he does a 
superior job of providing a cul-
tural, social, and historical con-
text of the world of which Farrell 
writes. 
While DeMotte covers all the 
areas one might expect of the era 
— the rise of Comiskey’s White 
Sox, the Black Sox scandal, Ne-
gro League baseball, and the 
Federal League all make repeat-

JAMES T. FARRELL
AND BASEBALL: 

DREAMS AND REALISM 
ON CHICAGO’S

SOUTH SIDE
By Charles DeMotte

2019, University of Nebraska 
Press 

[ISBN: 978-0-8032-9643-5. 
330 pp. $45.00 USD. Hard-

cover] 
Reviewed by  

Bob Komoroski 
logtech730@yahoo.com 

“Baseball is about going 
home.” — A. Bartlett Giamatti 
James T. Farrell (1904-1974) 
was a twentieth century novel-
ist and short story writer who 
is best remembered for his 
Studs Lonigan trilogy, pub-
lished between 1932 and 1935. 
A writer in the naturalist-real-
ist style, he was greatly influ-
enced by Theodore Dreiser and 
was a contemporary of Ernest 
Hemingway, John Steinbeck, 
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did Organized Baseball. Law-
suits, congressional investiga-
tions, the stillborn Columbian 
League (1912), the United States 
League (1912-13), and the Play-
er’s Fraternity all challenged 
MLB’s monopoly. 
As a baseball fan, the Black Sox 
scandal brought a loss of inno-
cence to Farrell. By 1920 he was 
in high school, and his baseball 
dreams began to fade. In adult-
hood he would be haunted by 
the scandal and appeared to lose 
interest in the game he loved. 
Nevertheless, he remained a 
prolific writer, and in 1957, My 
Baseball Diary was published. 
It’s considered his best known 
and most accomplished work on 
the sport. It’s a collection of sto-
ries and essays which looks back 
on 50 years of baseball fandom 
from his recollection of games, 
player profiles, and fiction. That 
was followed, posthumously, by 
Dreaming Baseball in 2009, a 
fictionalized account of a young 
“busher” who joins the 1919 
White Sox. Farrell had finally 
exorcized his Black Sox demons. 
Bob Komoroski lives in Min-
neapolis and is a member of 
SABR’s Halsey Hall Chapter. 
Like James T. Farrell, he grew 
up on Chicago’s South Side 
and is a lifelong White Sox fan.

ed appearances in Farrell’s work 
— the author also ventures into 
some unexpected territory. 
While there is no record of Far-
rell attending a baseball game 
during his days at the University 
of Chicago, legendary football 
coach Amos Alonzo Stagg also 
coached the school’s baseball 
team. Utilizing the school’s Stagg 
archives, DeMotte examines the 
role of baseball at the school 
during Stagg’s tenure. Just as 
major league teams made over-
seas trips during the early 
decades of the twentieth century, 
so, too, did the University of 
Chicago nine. 
During Farrell’s boyhood, ama-
teur and semipro teams prolifer-
ated on the South Side as new 
parks and playgrounds were 
built. The so-called “playground 
movement,” an outgrowth of the 
Progressivism and the City 
Beautiful movements, sought to 
offer improved recreational 
space and opportunities for ur-
ban residents. As more parks 
and playgrounds were built, lo-
cal teams filled the void on new-
ly built ball fields. 
In his discussion of the Federal 
League, the author places it 
squarely in the context of the 
Progressive Movement. Just as 
the era saw challenges to Stan-
dard Oil and other trusts, so, too, 

OSCAR CHARLESTON: 
THE LIFE AND LEGEND 

OF BASEBALL’S 
GREATEST FORGOTTEN 

PLAYER
By Jeremy Beer

2019, University of Nebraska 
[ISBN: 978-1496217110. 456 
pp. $29.95 USD. Hardcover] 

Reviewed by  
Paul Langendorfer 

plangendorfer@gmail.com 

Jeremy Beer’s new biography, 
Oscar Charleston: The Life 
and Legend of Baseball’s 
Greatest Forgotten Player, is a 
definitive look into the life of 
this Negro Leagues legend. 
Tapping into the kind of lost 
treasure that researchers 
dream of – Oscar’s scrapbook 
from the Negro Leagues Base-
ball Museum in Kansas City, 
Missouri – Beer takes readers 
on a journey through the life of 

CHARLIE SWAIN DIES OF INFLUENZA 

OAKLAND—Charlie Swain, baseball player, died yesterday of in-
fluenza. Until Ping Bodie came along, Swain’s record of thirty-four 
home runs was the season’s record. He played with the Washing-
ton Americans and with Sacramento and Vancouver on the coast.

(Philadelphia) Public Ledger, November 6, 1918
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the “Black Tris Speaker,” as he 
was dubbed by the Indianapo-
lis Star. It is evident that Beer 
was up to the daunting task of 
digging through the scrapbook 
and finding the gems it con-
tained and supplementing 
them with his own exhaustive 
research using newspapers, 
memoirs, and interviews. Year-
by-year Oscar’s career is chron-
icled as he plays in Indianapo-
lis, Cuba, Harrisburg, Pitts-
burgh, and a myriad of other 
towns and cities from the barn-
storming days of the Negro 
Leagues. The book follows his 
evolution from a player to a 
superstar to a manager to a 
scout . When considering 
Charleston as a drawing card, 
it’s noteworthy that not only 
was he one for African Ameri-
cans but for white fans as well. 
Oscar started his career with 
the Indianapolis ABCs in 1916 
as an outfielder with ex-
traordinary range and power. 
The Kansas City Sun gave him 
the following accolades on 
June 5, 1920 “[Oscar had] 
demonstrated the fact that he 
could possibly cover all three of 
the [outfield] positions at 
once.” He later moved to the 
“inner garden” and played first 
base as his career wound down. 
His bat was always a fearsome 
weapon. In 1924, when playing 
f o r t h e E a s t e rn C o l o re d 
League’s Harrisburg Giants, he 
generated what may have been 
one of the greatest complete 
stat-lines ever. In 54 games 
Charleston compiled a .410 
batting average, a .790 slug-
ging percentage, 23 doubles, 59 
RBIs, and stole 20 bases for 

good measure. Not to mention, 
he was also acting as the team’s 
manager. Beer points out, 
“Charleston’s 1924 was so good 
that, even if we mark it down 
somewhat for the level of com-
petition in the ECL, it is ar-
guably one of the best all-
around offensive performances 
ever witnessed.” 
Unfortunately, it seems that 
the stats of Negro Leagues 
players versus those of major 
leaguers are often taken with a 
grain of salt. Beer states 
“Would Charleston have fared 
as well against American or 
National League pitching and 
defense? Probably not. But 
even if we perform some men-
tal discounting, his 1924 sea-
son is astonishing.” In contrast 
is the following factoid of his 
batting line versus major lea-
guers. In 111 plate appearances 
he compiled a .347 batting av-
erage, a .418 on-base percent-
age, and a .806 slugging per-
centage. The pitchers he faced 
over the years included the 
likes of Hall of Famers Dizzy 
Dean and Lefty Grove off 
whom Oscar was reportedly 
extremely proud of hitting a 
homer. 
The book is a fascinating 
miniature time capsule popu-
lated with players and teams of 
Negro Leagues lore. Beer’s 
writing shines in these latter 
pages of the work. In the years 
1932 to 1937, Oscar played 
with the celebrated Pittsburgh 
Crawfords of the Negro Na-
tional League. In these years, 
the reader gets on the “brand 
new Mack bus” and travels 
with this incredible collection 

of talent. In 1933, the Craw-
fords fielded a Negro Leagues 
“Murderers’ Row” of sorts with 
four future members of Coop-
erstown in the top-five lineup 
spots: Cool Papa Bell, Oscar 
Charleston, Josh Gibson, and 
Judy Johnson. Plus, perhaps 
the greatest strikeout artist of 
his time, Satchel Paige, was a 
member of that team. Oscar for 
his part that year hit a mere .316 
in 158 at-bats with 33 RBIs. 
Jeremy Beer does his readers 
another great service by writ-
ing about Charleston’s teams 
and teammates. As Charleston 
is surrounded by these great 
players, Beer provides readers 
with a biography of each filled 
with little known tidbits. Who 
knew, for example, that Satchel 
Paige was fond in his later 
years of driving to games in his 
own Cadillac with a canoe 
strapped to the roof so he could 
stop if he saw a promising lake 
and do some impromptu fish-
ing, much to the chagrin of his 
then manager, Oscar Charles-
ton? 
In one of the final chapters of 
the book, Beer dives into an-
other intriguing piece of Os-
car’s incredible life and career. 
He became a scout and worked 
with Branch Rickey as a man-
ager of the Brooklyn Brown 
Dodgers. Both his managerial 
skills and his evaluation of Ne-
gro League talent were in de-
mand. Beer illustrates this val-
ue as “in 1945 he provided 
background information on 
multiple players to Rickey. Fu-
ture Hall of Fame catcher Roy 
Campanella was one of the 
men on whom he provided an 
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important perspective . . . 
Campanella recalled Rickey’s 
telling him that Oscar had been 
a s s i g n e d t o ‘ f o l l o w m e 
around.’” 
If Beer set out to write the au-
thoritative biography of Oscar 
Charleston, he accomplished 
his goal seamlessly. The book is 
much more than a biography, it 
is an exhaustively researched 
tome about not only Oscar 
Charleston, but about the rise 
and fall of Negro Leagues 
baseball in the twentieth cen-
tury. 
Paul Langendorfer is an avid 
sports fan with a deep passion 
for the National Pastime, es-
pecially when it comes to the 
New York Yankees. Born and 
raised in Buffalo, New York, 
Paul holds a B.A. from Cani-
sius College, a M.A. from the 
University of Colorado at 
Denver, and is the author of 
the book Baseball in Buffalo. 
He currently resides in Buffalo 
with his wife and two children.

Midwest tours by traveling Ja-
panese and Japanese-Ameri-
can teams in the 1900s and 
1910s: “The Japanese ball clubs 
faced bigotry on the diamond 
and in the media but their skill 
and demeanor undercut these 
stereotypes. … [A]s they barn-
stormed across America’s 
heartland, they earned the re-
spect of their opponents and 
fans. Baseball became a bridge 
between the two cultures, brin-
ing Japanese and Americans 
together through the shared 
love of the game.” 
Following a brief summary of 
baseball’s introduction to 
Japan in the 1870s, Issei Base-
ball details the Waseda Unver-
sity baseball team touring the 
West in the spring of 1905 fol-
lowed by other collegiate and 
barnstorming teams. In 1906, 
promoter Guy Green (who had 
previously toured a “Nebraska 
Indian” team) started a Ja-
panese barnstorming squad 
comprised primarily of Ja-
panese immigrants in Califor-
nia. Green advertised his play-
ers as “Direct From the Schools 
and Universities of Japan” as 
they dominated the amateur 
competition in the West and 
Midwest. The surviving records 
show Green’s team with a 48-9 
record that year. 
That missing data indicate how 
Fitts had his research work cut 
out for him with Issei Baseball. 
While the Banzai tour was co-
piously covered in newspapers 
in America and Asia with a 
Who’s Who of period celebri-
ties, the early 20th century Ja-
panese team tours featured 

ISSEI BASEBALL: THE 
STORY OF THE FIRST 
JAPANESE AMERICAN 

PLAYERS
By Robert K. Fitts

2020, University of Nebraska 
Press 

[ISBN: 978-1496213488. 309 
pp. $29.95 USD. Hardcover] 

Reviewed by  
Andrew Milner 

ajmilner@comcast.net 

Robert K. Fitts won a well-de-
served 2013 Seymour Medal 
for Banzai Babe Ruth, his ac-
count of the Far East baseball 
tour by major league super-
stars in the autumn of 1934. 
Fitts, author of biographies of 
Japanese American player 
Wally Yonamine and pioneer-
ing Japanese MLB player 
Masanori Murakami, has com-
plemented Banzai Babe Ruth 
with Issei Baseball. Fitts exam-
ines a series of West Coast and 

St. Louis Republic 
August 3, 1903
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mostly unknown players and 
received comparatively less 
newspaper attention. Given the 
holes in the contemporary cov-
erage and that much of the de-
scriptions of the players come 
from interviews conducted in 
the 1950s, over 40 years after 
the fact, one is impressed that 
the saga is as complete as it is. 
Fitts liberally quotes from the 
openly racist journalism of the 
era and reprints newspaper 
cartoons with blatantly racist 
caricatures of the Japanese 
players. The Salt Lake Tribune, 
for instance, headlined an ac-
count of a 1909 contest be-
tween the “Occidentals” and a 
black team "When Jap Meets 
Coon Then Comes a Baseball 
Game.” Readers easily trig-
gered by anti-Japanese, anti-
Native American, and anti-
African American newspaper 
coverage have been fore-
warned. 
Issei Baseball does a thorough 
job placing these games in a 
geopolitical context – the 1905-
06 exhibitions occur during the 
Russo-Japanese War. Several 
years later a Honolulu reporter 
wrote, “If we begin soon 
enough and each year send 
over one or two of our crack 
ball teams, the Japanese will 
get so interested in the game 
that they will forget all about 
their anxiety to fight and will – 
well, if not beat the sword into 
ball bat, which might be diffi-
cult – at least discard the bay-
onet and musket ball for the 
bat and the horsehide sphere.” 
Fitts contrasts these senti-
ments with the bellicose com-
ments of Richmond Pearson 

Hobson, a politician and war 
hero straight out of a comic 
opera, who railed against the 
“Yellow Peril,” declaring that 
“Japan covets the Philippines, 
the Hawaiian Islands, Alaska 
and the Pacific slopes,” adding 
that America “is so easy to 
conquer as to be the most 
tempting possible prey.” 
The final chapter, “Incarcera-
tion,” abruptly shifts the narra-
tive from the pre-World War I 
era to the immediate aftermath 
of the attack on Pearl Harbor. 
Several middle-aged Japanese 
Americans who toured with the 
Guy Green teams or the 
1909-11 Japanese Base Ball As-
sociation teams were sent to 
internment camps, where 
baseball teams were soon or-
ganized. Stunningly, on New 
Year’s Day 1942 another for-
mer player was shot to death at 
his California home by an en-
raged Filipino. 
Issei Baseball is an excellent 
history of a lesser-known saga 
involving Japan, America, and 
the pastime they shared. And 
in the middle of the COVID-19 
pandemic, where anti-Asian 
sentiment is on the rise in the 
United States, its examination 
of racial prejudice remains all 
too relevant. 
Andrew Milner sold his first 
freelance article in 1984, the 
same year he joined SABR. He 
was a book reviewer for the 
Philadelphia City Paper for 20 
years and has contributed to 
The National Pastime, The 
SABR Review of Books, and 
The Cooperstown Review. He 
lives in the Philadelphia area.

HALL OF NAME:
BASEBALL’S MOST 

MAGNIFICENT 
MONIKERS FROM “THE 
ONLY NOLAN” TO “VAN 
LINGLE MUNGO” AND 

MORE
By . B. Firstman

2020, DB Books 
[ISBN: 978-17341674-1-2. 326 

pp. $18.00 USD. Softcover] 
Reviewed by  
Jan Finkel 

jfinkel1@comcast.net 

D. B. Firstman’s Hall of Name 
is a treasure in all ways. 
Firstman has chosen one hun-
dred of the best-named figures 
from the early days of the game 
(Lip Pike) to the present (Jar-
rod Saltalamacchia) and pro-
duced a work of outstanding 
research and writing. Roughly 
a quarter are from the Deadball 
Era. Few of the players are 
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household names; many of 
them were lucky to get a cup of 
coffee. Nap Lajoie and Hazen 
Shirley “Kiki” Cuyler are the 
only Hall of Famers. Ferris 
Fain, Orval Overall, Sixto Lez-
cano, Van Lingle Mungo, Ur-
ban Shocker, Cal McLish, Bill 
Wambsganss, and others had 
good careers. Some would 
make Dickens wish he’d lived 
longer — Lastings Milledge, 
Jennings Poindexter, Razor 
Shines, Chone Figgins, Hilly 
Flitcraft, Scarborough Green, 
Ledell Titcomb, Malachi Kit-
tridge, and Fenton Mole come 
to mind. 
Firstman divides the book into 
four sections ranging from 11 
to 57 entries: “Baseball Poets 
and Men of Few (Different) 
Letters”: Boof Bonser, Ed 
Head, Sibby Sisti; “Dirty 
Names Done Dirt Cheap”: 
Gene Krapp, J . J . Putz; 
“Sounds Good to Me”: Riving-
ton Bisland, Billy Jo Robidoux; 
and “No Focus Group Con-
vened” (Miscellany approached 
with “What were his parents 
thinking?”): Mellie Wolfgang, 
Runelvys Hernandez, and 
Dorsey Riddlemoser. 
Hall of Name opens with a 
Foreword by Jayson Stark de-
scribing his fondness for 
names and his friendship with 
D. B. Firstman. In the Intro-
duction Firstman explains 
their interest and approach 
and follows up with a brief 
glossary of terms ranging from 
“LOOGY” to “patronym” to 
“WPA.” 
Firstman takes us on a journey 
through language and linguis-

tics (especially onomastics and 
anthroponomastics/anthro-
ponymy — i.e., names and the 
names of human beings), his-
tory, sociology, politics, base-
ball, and wherever else they 
want to go. 
Each player gets a chapter, be-
ginning with a list of six to nine 
items: Birth Name; Pronuncia-
tion of Difficult Parts (if applica-
ble); Nickname (if applicable) 
Height/Weight; Born/Died (if 
applicable); Positions; Years Ac-
tive in the Majors; and Name 
Etymology/Definitions. The last 
is the most interesting and usu-
ally involves the most research. 
Firstman follows with biograph-
ical sketches of varying detail, 
many drawn from the SABR Bi-
ography Project. Firstman con-
cludes the treatment with a 
handful of miscellaneous obser-
vations that may be the most 
serendipitous parts of Hall of 
Name. We find the player’s best 
day according to WPA or other 
measure, difficult if the player 
had a long career playing at a 
high level (Lajoie) or appeared 
in fewer than 10 games (Hanson 
Horsey). There’s “The Wonder 
of the Name” (uniqueness, odd 

spelling, etc.). It’s always good 
“Not To Be Confused With”: Ac-
cording to Firstman, Orval 
Overall could lead us to Orville 
Redenbacher or even Deborah 
Norville. Fun Anagrams are al-
ways good for a grin or a groan. 
Firstman provides them for the 
best of all possible reasons: “Be-
cause I can.” Who suspected that 
“Milton Obelle Bradley” be-
comes “Boldly intolerable me”? 
To end our study we find 
Ephemera, those little factoids 
that make life worth living. 
Somebody married and fathered 
children. Then there’s the good 
stuff. Who knew “Kittridge’s 
0-13 start to his managerial ca-
reer is a major league record”? 
Or that Oad Swigert’s favorite 
player was Carl Hubbell and 
Arky Vaughan his nicest team-
mate? 
Hall of Name is a first-rate book 
for two reasons. First is the ex-
traordinary research, which is 
evident on every page. The ety-
mologies and definitions of the 
names are particularly impres-
sive in their breadth and depth. 
Firstman has delved into lin-
guistic roots back to Hebrew, 
Greek, Latin, English, French, 

PUBLISHERS ACKNOWLEDGEMENT 
As customary, the books reviewed in this issue were generously 
supplied to the newsletter by their publishers. James T. Farrell 
and Baseball and Oscar Charleston, the co-winners of this year’s 
Larry Ritter Award were published by the University of Nebraska 
Press, as was Issei Baseball. These outstanding works can be or-
der by telephone (1-800-848-6224) or email (orders@longleaf-
services.com). Wits, Flakes, and Clowns comes from Rowman & 
Littlefield and can be order by telephoning 1-800-462-6420 or 
emailing orders@rowman.com. Hall of Name, published by DB 
Books, can be obtained from Amazon and other book retailers. 
Your patronage of these publishers is appreciated.
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Italian, Spanish, German, Dutch, 
Gaelic, Russian, Polish, and 
more. Second, Firstman is an 
excellent writer. Every discus-
sion is logical, clear, pertinent, 
and seasoned with good sense, 
good will, and good humor. The 
tone is so conversational that the 
reader just might “hear” a 
chuckle and “feel” a gentle elbow 
in the ribs courtesy of D. B. 
Firstman. 
There are a few typos or mis-
prints, but only one item jumps 
off the page. On his best day, 
July 31, 1982, in Cincinnati, Six-
to Lezcano homered twice, went 
4-for-4, scored two runs, and 
drove in five in a 5-4 Padres win. 
Unfortunately, Lezcano gets 
knocked out of the paragraph 
and supplanted by somebody 
named Martinez. 
If there is a sequel, as Firstman 
implies in the Introduction, one 
suggestion is in order. The Se-
lected Bibliography is too “se-
lected,” limited to acknowledg-
ing SABR’s BioProject and indi-
viduals who helped with various 
sections. Many excellent re-
sources exist concerning the 
study of names and naming, and 
a selective list would be wel-
come. 
A serious study of a serious sub-
ject, Hall of Name belongs on 
the shelf of anyone interested in 
language, names, and baseball. 
And let’s not forget — it’s fun. 
A retired English professor and 
lifelong Pirates fan, Jan Finkel 
will soon be living along the Al-
legheny River across from PNC 
Park. He would like to have a 
reason to go there.

Takes” and in the book’s last 
section, “The Royal Jesters: 
Honorary Mentions.” Each 
group is organized chronologi-
cally, according to the years of 
the subjects’ major league ca-
reers. A few contemporary play-
ers are included in the book, but 
the vast majority of personali-
ties fall between 1925 and 
2000. Although a handful of 
Deadball Era players receive 
mention in the introductory 
“Background” chapter, only 
Charlie Grimm and Casey Sten-
gel receive their own profiles. 
Satche l Pa ige and Cur ly 
Williams are the only Negro 
Leaguers who appear in the 
book. 
In addition to sharing the anec-
dotes or quotes that merit in-
clusion in the “Kings” sections, 
Stewart recaps each player’s ca-
reer milestones. Determining 
which players fall into which 
titular category (wit, flake, or 
clown) is left to the reader. In 
the introduction Stewart con-
tends, “The lines often blur – a 
baseball flake may have also 
been quite witty, and not all 
clowns were flakes – but labels 
don’t matter. Funny is funny.” 
Except when it isn’t. And there 
are more than a few examples 
in Wits, Flakes, and Clowns of 
“jokes” and actions that cross 
the line into offensive and/or 
criminal behavior. Bo Belinsky’s 
profile ends with a snippet from 
a 1965 interview in which the 
player said, if he had a 1964 do-
over, he “would have gone out 
and got some big blonde and 
punched her out” to take pres-
sure off his team during their 
famous September swoon. 
Stewart chalks the quote up to 
another example of “poor 
judgment,” explaining that a 
few years earlier Belinsky aban-
doned a date on a Los Angeles 

WITS, FLAKES, AND 
CLOWNS: THE COLOR-
FUL CHARACTERS OF 

BASEBALL
By Wayne Stewart

2020. Rowman & Littlefield 
[ISBN 9781538125212. 237 pp. 

$36.00 USD, Hardcover] 
Reviewed by  
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Wits, Flakes, and Clowns is a 
lighthearted but uneven assem-
blage of “colorful” players. Au-
thor Wayne Stewart gathered 
most of the stories and quotes 
from interviews with managers, 
players, and members of the 
media over many years. About 
50 of the 135 profiled players 
appear in the book’s first two 
sections, “Kings of the Hill: The 
Most Colorful Pitchers Ever” 
and “Kings of the Diamond: The 
Most Colorful Position Players 
of All Time.” The others are fea-
tured in much shorter thumb-
nail profiles called “Quick 
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street at 5:00 a.m. The spurned 
woman, who sustained cuts and 
a black eye, pressed charges. 
The section ends with this thud: 
“Belinsky said he knew he 
couldn’t beat the piper, but he 
felt sorry for ‘all those poor bas-
tards who never heard the mu-
sic.’” 
More often the attempts at hu-
mor simply fall flat. Many of the 
practical jokes and anecdotes 
come by way of recollection 
many years after the event. This 
distance sometimes lessens the 
comic impact, and too often the 
person doing the recounting is 
less than engaging. Seeing a 
hotfoot applied to a player can 
be very funny but reading mul-
tiple detailed accounts of a hot-
foot is not. 
The inclusion of many of the 
twenty-first century players is 
baffling. Bryce Harper makes 
the cut simply because his 

Home Run Derby performance 
during the 2018 All Star Game 
festivities was charismatic and 
his 2012 response to a reporter 
(“That’s a clown question, bro.”) 
was widely quoted. Fernando 
Rodney is included because he 
wears his cap askew and once 
did a jig to P.A. music en route 
to the dugout. Javy Baez’s sec-
tion is packed with praise for 
his energetic style of play and 
his interactions with opposing 
players, such as “a beaming grin 
and military-style salute.” 
Asked if Baez is “a colorful guy,” 
MLB veteran Jeff Francouer is 
quoted, “Absolutely. If you ask 
some of those Cubs for stories – 
you see Baez in the dugout, al-
ways messing around with peo-
ple.” But there’s no follow up; 
the reader is left to take Fran-
couer at his word. 
Most of the best content in 
Wits, Flakes, and Clowns ap-

pears in the final thirty pages of 
the book. The stories are offered 
in bite-size chunks with none of 
the filler that plagues the larger 
“Kings” sections, resulting in a 
much more entertaining and 
breezy reading experience. Con-
sider Gaylord Perry’s answer 
when his manager Jim Fregosi 
handed him a tube of Vaseline 
and asked the pitcher what it 
was. “That? That’s a two-hit 
shutout.” Nearly unadorned 
quips like this don’t need a long 
set up and they’re a refreshing 
way to conclude the book. But 
they come along too late in 
Wits, Flakes, and Clowns – 
long after this reader became 
frustrated with the largely un-
fulfilled promise of humor and 
color in the first 188 pages. 
T.S. Flynn is a White Sox fan 
living in Twins territory. He is 
an educator and a member of 
the Halsey Hall SABR Chapter.

HOW TO PLAY A SUN FIELD 

BY FRED ODWELL 
Feel that the sun is not your master. 
Try to keep the batsman in view at an angle not directly facing the sun. 
Keep your eyes as close to the ground as possible in order to see the ball immediately after the 
batsman hits it. 
Practice getting away as soon as the ball leaves the bat. Quick judgement is necessary in playing the 
sun field. 
Never wait until a ball has risen some distance in the air before trying to get under it. Nine times 
out of ten you'll lose it in the sun before it has gotten far above the grand stand. 
Rest your eyes on the green grass us much as possible. Get glasses that are sufficiently dark to kill 
the glare of the sun and sufficiently light to make you see daylight. 
In playing ground balls try to be in a throwing position before the ball reaches you. A right-handed 
right fielder should always try to cross over a ball while a left-hander need never get completely in 
front of a ball that is hit between him and the foul line. 
Yell like fury on any ball that is hit any distance from you into your territory. A collision is danger-
ous at any time, and doubly so on the man who is wearing glasses in a sun field. 
Don't play the sun field on the Cincinnati team if you can get any other position on the team, for it 
is as bad a field to play as any in either big league circuit.

Contributed by Mike Lackey Sporting Life, April 14, 1906
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THE 1910 CHAMPIONSHIP OF 
MANHATTAN

by Bill Lamb 
The 1910 campaign was relatively successful for 
New York’s two major league teams – and did not 
conclude at the regular season’s end. Rather, the 
National League Giants and the American League 
Yankees,1 both second-place finishers in their re-
spective pennant chases, decided to continue 
playing and arranged a post-season match against 
each other. Their best-of-seven-games competi-
tion was promptly dubbed “the championship of 
Manhattan,”2 and proved a financial boon for all 
involved. The story of this Deadball Era intra-city 
series, won in six games (plus one tie) by the Gi-
ants, follows. 
The Quarter-Century Prelude: While the two 
clubs had not previously met in any kind of “cham-
pionship” match, play between Manhattan-based 
major league teams was not unprecedented – al-
though only Gotham’s older baseball fans likely re-
called the first competition between their city’s 
teams.3 Prior to the start of the 1884 season, the 
National League New-Yorks (sometimes called 
Gothams) played a series of preseason exhibition 
games against the New York Metropolitans of the 
then-major league American Association. Given 
that both clubs were owned and operated by the 
Metropolitan Exhibition Company, the corporate 
alter ego of clubs’ founder John B. Day, and played 
their home games in the same ballpark, the original 
Polo Grounds located just north of Central Park in 
Upper Manhattan,4 there was no great impediment 
to the staging of preseason games between the 
New-Yorks and the Mets. But with the inaugural 
competition knotted at four wins each, the question 
of which club had the best claim on local baseball 
bragging rights was left unsettled when the match 
had to be discontinued, a casualty of the onset of 
the National League and American Association 
regular seasons on May 1. 
The two New York teams renewed their competi-
tion during the following year’s preseason. But the 
winter 1885 sale of the Mets and the club’s reloca-
tion to Staten Island thereafter brought intra-Man-
hattan baseball games to an end for 25 years.5 That 

quarter-century was filled with strife for major 
league baseball, with cutthroat rivalries in Manhat-
tan being particularly nasty. In 1890, the now pop-
ularly-called New York Giants survived – barely – 
the threat posed by the upstart New York Players 
League club that built their ballpark within feet of 
the New Polo Grounds, erected for the NL club the 
previous summer in far-north Manhattan. A 
decade later, a new menace to the Giants took the 
form of the American League, a self-proclaimed 
major league that moved into National League ter-
ritories in Chicago, Philadelphia, and Boston for 
the 1901 season, and into St. Louis for the next. 
Peace with parity between the two leagues was 
thereafter achieved in January 1903. Two months 
later, but only after much bitterly-fought behind-
the-scenes skirmishing,6 the AL penetrated the 
New York market for the 1903 season, placing a 
ball club first called the New York Highlanders in a 
quickly-erected far-north Manhattan ballpark on 
168th Street and Broadway, about ten city blocks 
from the post-1890 Polo Grounds (nee Brother-
hood Park) home of the NL New York Giants. 
Instant ill-will between the two ball club neighbors 
crescendoed late in the 1904 season. With the Gi-
ants comfortably ahead of the field and cruising to 
the NL pennant, attention focused on the race in 
the junior circuit, where the Highlanders were 
locked in a dogfight for the top spot with the Bos-
ton Americans. The previous fall, Boston had de-
feated the Pittsburgh Pirates in a well-received re-
institution of championship play between rival ma-
jor league flag winners. But the prospect of playing 
the Highlanders in a post-season World Series was 
anathema to Giants manager John McGraw and 
his boss, majority club owner John T. Brush. Brush 
deeply resented the installation of an American 
League club in Manhattan, and both men openly 
disdained AL president Ban Johnson. As the sea-
son wore down, Giants management made plain 
that their club would not participate in any post-
season playoff against the AL standard bearer. 
“There is nothing in the constitution or playing 
rules of the National League which requires its vic-
torious club to submit its championship honors to a 
victorious club of a minor league,” sniffed Brush. 
The NL pennant winner was “entitled to the honor 
of champions of the United States, without being 
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called upon to contend with or recognize clubs 
from minor league towns.”7 And despite a deluge of 
public censure, Brush held firm to this stance. 
There would be no inter-league championship se-
ries in 1904.8 
Criticism eventually took its toll, and Brush relent-
ed the following year. In 1905, his repeat-NL 
champion Giants faced off against the AL pennant-
winning Philadelphia A’s. The result: An historic 
all-shutout World Series won in five games by New 
York – played under rules largely devised by Brush 
himself.9 Coinciding with relaxation of the Giants’ 
attitude toward World Series play against the 
American League was a thawing in relations be-
tween New York’s two major league clubs. Foster-
ing better relations was the longstanding friendship 
of Giants manager McGraw and Frank Farrell, the 
principal owner of the Highlanders/Yankees.10 
Back in 1902, Farrell, a well-heeled sporting man 
known as Manhattan’s “pool room king” (for the 
250 off-track betting parlors that he operated), had 
assayed trying to acquire the New York Giants, 
with an eye toward placing his friend McGraw, 
then languishing as player-manager of the finan-
cially-strapped AL Baltimore Orioles, at the helm. 
The sale of the Giants to John T. Brush that Sep-
tember thwarted this ambition, but in March 1903, 
Farrell, with his deep pockets and local political 
connections, was just the man whom AL president 
Johnson needed to effectuate the transfer of the 
moribund Baltimore franchise to New York. 
Almost from the start, Farrell began campaigning 
for a post-season competition between the New 
York clubs, but without success. Then in late-Au-
gust 1906 and with his Giants out of NL pennant 
contention, Brush, of all people, proposed a post-
season meeting of the two clubs.11 A delighted Far-
rell immediately agreed, only to have the match ky-
boshed by Highlanders manager Clark Griffith and 
his charges, reportedly still miffed over Brush’s 
1904 disparagement of them as “minor leaguers.”12 
Three years later, Farrell proposed a post-season 
Giants-Yankees game to benefit ailing New York 
sportswriter (and former major league ballplayer) 
Sam Crane. But this time, Brush declined. The 
Yanks played the benefit game against the AL 
champion Detroit Tigers, instead.13 Finally in 1910, 

the 25-year freeze on intra-New York club competi-
tions came to an end. 
The 1910 Post-Season Battle for the Cham-
pionship of Manhattan: The Giants (91-63, .
591) and the Yankees (88-63, .583) were second-
best teams in 1910. Both finished safely ahead of all 
rivals, save their respective league pennant win-
ners, the Chicago Cubs in the National, the Phil-
adelphia A’s in the American. The pennant races, 
however, were not close,14 and as the campaign 
wound down it was clear that neither New York 
club was going to be a World Series participant. 
Still, there was an appetite for continued play by 
the local teams that management soon set about 
satisfying. With about a week left remaining in the 

Pictured Clockwise from top left: John T. 
Brush, Frank Farrell, Hal Chase, and John 

McGraw
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regular season, it was announced that the Giants 
and Yankees had agreed to a best of seven-game 
post-season competition between the two clubs.15 
The terms of the series, promptly dubbed the 
Championship of Manhattan, were negotiated by 
Giants manager John McGraw and Yankees own-
er/club president Frank Farrell,16 and approved by 
the National Commission, Organized Baseball’s 
governing body. The games would begin at the Polo 
Grounds on October 13, and then alternate be-
tween the two clubs’ home fields until a winner was 
decided. The series proceeds were to be appor-
tioned as follows: Ten per cent of each game’s gate 
receipts was allotted to the National Commission. 
The Giants and Yankees players would get 60 per 
cent of the proceeds from the first four games, di-
vided on a 60 (series winners share) - 40 (losers 
share) percentage basis. The club owners would get 
the remainder of gate from the first four games, 
and 90 per cent of the proceeds of Games Five 
through Seven, if played.17 In anticipation of large 
turnouts, temporary seating was added to the out-
field grandstands at the Polo Grounds, permitting 
the already-large ballpark to accommodate up to 
40,000 spectators. Little could be done, however, 
to enlarge Hilltop Park much beyond its 
then-15,000 fan capacity. 
Going into the match, the two clubs were a study in 
contrast. The Giants, on the cusp of three consecu-
tive (1911-1913) National League pennants, were a 
stable team, stocked with Deadball Era stalwarts 
like catcher Chief Meyers, the infield of Art Fletch-
er, Al Bridwell, Larry Doyle and Fred Merkle, and 
outfielders Fred Snodgrass, Josh Devore, and Red 
Murray. Pride of place, however, was accorded 30-
year-old pitching master Christy Mathewson, com-
ing off another superb season (27-9, with a 1.89 
ERA in 318+ innings-pitched). The club’s only ap-
parent vulnerable spot was its second-line pitching 
where, apart from Doc Crandall’s solid 17-4 log in 
42 games starting and relieving, staff work had 
been mediocre (Hooks Wiltse, 14-12; Louis Drucke, 
12-10; Red Ames, 12-11). 
The Yankees were another matter. Throughout the 
season, manager George Stallings was in conflict 
with star first baseman Hal Chase, whom he sus-
pected of deliberately indifferent play, if not game-

fixing. When the Stallings-Chase strife became 
public, American League President Ban Johnson 
weighed in heavily on Chase’s side. With 14 games 
left on the schedule, NY club president Farrell re-
luctantly discharged Stallings and placed Chase in 
the manager’s post. Although the Yankees finished 
strong (10-4) under Chase’s command, the club 
remained unsettled. Going into the post-season se-
ries, the Yanks also lacked their opposition’s fire-
power, with only Chase (.290), shortstop Jack 
Knight (.312), and outfielder Birdie Cree (.287) 
posing much threat with the bat. What promised 
hope for the Yankees was a first-rate pitching corps 
paced by emery ball artist Russ Ford, 26-6, with a 
1.65 ERA in almost 300 innings-pitched. Still, most 
observers favored the Giants in the Championship 
of Manhattan, although the published 10-to-8 odds 
were slim.18 
On October 13, 1910, a guesstimated crowd of more 
than 30,000 saw Giants ace Mathewson throttle 

Christy Mathewson, c. 1910
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the Yankees, spacing eight hits until a four-run 
eighth inning rally provided the winning margin in 
the 5-1 Giants triumph. Unhappily for the players, 
thousands of the game’s attendees turned out to be 
visiting dignitaries, celebrity guests, and other free-
loaders,19 leaving the paid attendance at only 
24,398. Still, gate receipts totaling over $19,000 

got the match off to a healthy financial start.20 The 
following afternoon, the underdog Yanks reversed 
the script, rallying late for a 5-4 victory before an 
undersized crowd of 10,565 at Hilltop Park. The 
winning run scored on a bases-loaded, bottom of 
the ninth-inning walk to Yankees new field skipper 
Chase. 

 New York Tribune, October 16, 1910
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In Game Three, it was Mathewson to the rescue once 
again. Giants starter Lou Drucke was excellent in the 
early going, holding the Yankees scoreless over the 
first five frames and nursing a 5-1 lead into the sev-
enth. But when the Yanks loaded the bases with no 
outs, Mathewson was summoned to the mound by 
manager McGraw. This time, Big Six did not escape 
unscathed, being touched for two-out base-hits by 
Charlie Hemphill and Chase that drew the Yanks to 
within a run before the side was out. Mathewson 
was staunch thereafter, retiring the final six Yankees 
batsmen in order and preserving an eventual 6-4 
Giants win. A match-high paid crowd of 27,766 had 
witnessed the action, swelling the cumulative series 
attendance to over 63,000 after only three games. 
Game Four provided more nail-biting action. Yan-
kees ace Russ Ford was knocked out early, but the 
Hilltoppers rallied to take a one-run lead into the 
ninth, only to have a Josh Devore single drive in the 
tally that knotted the score at 5-5. After a scoreless 
tenth, the crowd of 13,050 was sent home by um-
pires Bill Klem and Billy Evans who called the game 
on account of darkness.21 
Waning interest in the Championship of Manhattan 
was signaled when only 15,353 paid their way into 
the cavernous Polo Grounds to observe Christy 
Mathewson set down the Yanks 5-1 in Game Five. 
With the Giants now only a single victory away from 
claiming the borough crown, the American Leaguers 
fought back. An eight-run second inning drove Gi-
ants starter Red Ames from the mound, and the 
Yanks cruised to a 10-2 victory behind stellar relief 
pitching by Jack Quinn. The sparse crowd of 7,462, 
however, provided the two clubs owners with only a 
modest $5,544.05 dividend on the day’s work. 
As they had throughout the series, the Giants relied 
upon Mathewson to supply the clincher – and, after 
a one-day postponement of the game, he did not 
disappoint. Timely hitting by Larry Doyle and sloppy 
Yankees fielding staked Christy to an early lead, and 
he coasted home from there. The Yanks touched 
Mathewson for ten hits, but he was tough in the 
clutch and brought the Championship of Manhattan 
to a close with an 8-3 Giants victory. The only sour 
note was sparse final game attendance: a paid Polo 
Grounds crowd of only 4,439. 

The Aftermath: Despite dwindling fan interest as 
the series wore on, the Championship of Manhattan 
had been both a competitive and a financial success. 
The games had been hard-fought and generally well-
played, with surprisingly robust batting. Each side 
featured a batsman who posted a .400+ series aver-
age (Giants: Josh Devore, .414; Yankees: outfielder 
Harry Wolter, .421) and at least three more over 
the .300 mark. But the star of the series was unques-
tionably Giants ace Christy Mathewson whose three 
complete-game victories and Game Three save 
proved the difference. Doubtless more important to 
all concerned, the match made money. The seven-
game paid attendance of 103,033 yielded more than 
$81,000 in gate receipts.22 The players share of the 
pot came to $1,110.62 each for the 21 members of 
the winning Giants. The 23 players and coaches al-
lotted a Yankees cut took home $706.46 each.23 
Meanwhile, New York magnates Brush and Farrell 
split the $34,444.39 club owners share, while 
$8,146.23 went into the coffers of the National 
Commission.24 All in all, a handsome Deadball Era 
payout for little more than a week’s worth of exhibi-
tion game play. 
An important collateral benefit of the Championship 
of Manhattan was the genuine warming of relations 
between the two New York clubs at the executive 
level. Same would soon prove invaluable. In April 
1911, an early morning fire destroyed a large portion 
of the Polo Grounds grandstand just as the regular 
season was about to begin. To alleviate the Giants’ 
distress, Yankees boss Farrell immediately placed 
Hilltop Park at John T. Brush’s disposal. And for the 
next six weeks, the Giants played their home games 
at the ballpark of their once-hated neighborhood ri-
val. Less than two years later, Harry Hempstead, 
son-in-law of the recently-deceased Brush and his 
successor as Giants club president, reciprocated. 
When the Yankees lost their lease on Hilltop Park, 
Hempstead opened the Polo Grounds to Farrell’s 
Yankees (albeit for the considerable rental fee of 
$50,000 per season). For the ensuing ten seasons 
(1913-1922), the New York Yankees called the New 
York Giants’ ballpark their home. And for decades 
thereafter, the fierce but generally friendly rivalry 
between its two namesake major league teams – ini-
tiated by the 1910 Championship of Manhattan – 
enthralled greater New York-area baseball fans. 
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ENDNOTES 
1. New York’s American League club did not have an 

official nickname, but the earliest editions of the team 
were best known as the Highlanders. In 1904, how-
ever, the more headline-friendly name Yanks or Yan-
kees began to appear in newsprint, and by 1910 had 
largely supplanted Highlanders in newspaper cover-
age of the New York team. For more, see Ed Coen, 
“Setting the Record Straight on Major League Team 
Nicknames,” Baseball Research Journal, Vol. 48, No. 
2 (Fall 2019), 73. 

2. See e.g., “Yankees To Play the Giants,” New York 
Tribune, October 2, 1910: 14; “Championship of 
Manhattan,” Springfield (Massachusetts) Republi-
can, October 9, 1910: 2. The match’s official title was 
the little-used “New York Inter-League Series, 1910.” 

3. Before Mets founder John B. Day gained access to the 
Polo Grounds in Upper Manhattan in September 
1880, the games of New York’s professional and top-
notch amateur clubs were played in Brooklyn, then a 
municipality separate and distinct from New York 
City. 

4. During the 1884 season, the Mets also played some 
home games at Metropolitan Park, a hastily-con-
structed wooden stadium located on the Harlem Riv-
er about 12 blocks east of the Polo Grounds. 

5. Prior to January 1, 1898, Staten Island, Brooklyn, 
Queens, and most of the Bronx were not a part of 
New York City. 

6. For more detail on the hostilities, see Bill Lamb, “The 
Underworld to the Rescue: Ban Johnson, Frank Far-
rell, and the Installation of the American League in 
New York,” in The New York Yankees in Popular 
Culture: Critical Essays, David Krell, ed. (Jefferson, 
North Carolina: McFarland, 2019). 

7. “Not with Minor Leagues – But Brush in His State-
ment Says Nothing about American League,” New 
York Sun, September 26, 1910: 4. 

8. For fuller discussion of the matter, see Kevin P. Braig, 
“The 1904 World Series (Almost) Presented by ‘Joe 
the Bookmaker,’” The Inside Game, Vol. XX, No. 1 
(February 2020), 1-12. See also, Benton Stark, The 
Year They Called Off the World Series: A True Story 
(Garden City, New York: Avery Publishing Group, 
1991). 

9. With only minor modification, the Brush precepts for 
World Series play continue in use today. 

10. Among other things, McGraw and Farrell shared 
Irish-Catholic heritage, fondness for racetracks, and 
firm connection to Tammany Hall, the corrupt politi-
cal organization that controlled Democratic Party 
affairs in Manhattan. 

11. As reported in “Americans and Giants To Clash on 
Diamond,” New York Times, August 24, 1906: 8. See 

also, “New York Clubs Arrange Post Season Series,” 
Denver Post, August 24, 1906: 11, and “Will Play for 
New York Championship,” Duluth (Minnesota) 
News-Tribune, August 24, 1906: 9. 

12. See “Refuse To Play Brush’s Giants,” Cleveland Plain 
Dealer, September 15, 1906: 7, and “Highlanders Will 
Not Play Giants,” Minneapolis Journal, September 
16, 1906: 32. 

13. As reported in “Graceful Tribute To Be Shown Veter-
an Dopist,” Augusta (Georgia) Chronicle, October 6, 
1909: 5; “Jennings Offers Graceful Tribute,” San 
Diego Union, October 10, 1909: 21, and elsewhere. 
The game was played at Hilltop Park after the 1909 
World Series, with volunteers Christy Mathewson 
and Joe McGinnity pitching several innings. Detroit 
won, 8-4. 

14. The Giants finished 13 games behind Chicago, while 
the Yanks trailed Philadelphia by 14½ games at sea-
son’s end. 

15. As reported in “Giants and Yanks’ Games,” New York 
Times, October 4, 1910: 9: “Giants - Yankees,” Tren-
ton Evening Times, October 4, 1910: 11; and else-
where. 

16. While post of general manager did not exist in 1910, 
the duties of that position were usually executed by 
McGraw for the Giants and Farrell for the Yanks. 

17. As reported in “Long Baseball Fight Now Over,” New 
York Tribune, October 8, 1910: 6: “Conditions An-
nounced for New York Games,” Duluth News-Tri-
bune, October 9, 1910: 12; and elsewhere. Although 
not specified in Manhattan Championship reportage, 
receipts from scorecards, food, drink, and other con-
cessions were presumably retained by the club host-
ing any particular game. 

18. See “Giants Favorites Over the Yankees,” Wilkes-
Barre (Pennsylvania) Times, October 13, 1910: 15. 

19. One estimate placed the non-paying portion of the 
crowd at 6,000. See “Only about 6,000 ‘Deadheads’ 
at the First Game,” Jersey (Jersey City) Journal, Oc-
tober 14, 1910: 11. 

20. See “Records of the Giants-Yankees Post Season Se-
ries,” New York Times, October 23, 1910: C6. 

21. Meanwhile in Philadelphia, the A’s got off to a fast 
start in the 1910 World Series, defeating the Cubs, 
4-1, before a home throng of 26,891. 

22. According to “Records of the Giants-Yankees Post 
Season Series: Attendance, Receipts, and Division of 
Receipts,” New York Times, October 23, 1910: C6. 

23. Apparently because Game Four ended in a tie, the 
players’ share of the match proceeds extended to re-
ceipts over the first five games, rather than the first 
four as previously agreed to. 

24. Per the New York Times, October 23, 1910: C6. 
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GAMES and BioPROJECT

Since the last newsletter issue was published, 
both the GAMES and BioPROECT have post-
ed numerous Deadball-related entries. 
GAMES Project features of interest include 
essays on the July 1911 Addie Joss memorial 
game by Vince Guerrieri; a September 1914 
Canadian League title game by Gary 
Belleville; the June 1916 game-related death 
of minor leaguer Johnny Dodge by Chris 
Bertsch; an August 1916 no-hitter thrown by 
Dutch Leonard and a memorable May 1917 
shutout pitched by the Browns Dwight Stone, 
both by Thomas E. Messick. Meanwhile, the 
BioProject posted profiles of Harry LaRoss, 
Gil Whitehouse, Doc Newton, Red Nelson, 
Roy Crabb, Jack Bracken, Fred Winchell, 
Dolly Gray, Billy Gilbert, club organizers Ted 
Sullivan and Frank L. Smith, and Cincinnati 
sportswriter Jack Ryder. As always, we urge 
you to give these a look if you have not al-
ready done so.

NEW DEADBALL ERA 
COMMITTEE MEMBERS 


The Inside Game is pleased to welcome to the 
committee the following SABR members who 
have expressed interest in the Deadball Era: 

Scott Chamberlain 
Brad Cuprik 
Chiel Faber 

Sharon Hamilton 
John Heeg 

Tom Nardacci 
Tim Perkins 
Alex Olsen 
Nick Smith 

Paul Spyhalski 
We look forward to their active participation in 
committee endeavors. These new committee 
members, as well as our newsletter contribu-
tors, can be contacted via the SABR directory.

LARRY CHAPPELLE DEAD 

OLD-TIME BALL PLAYER DIES 
VICTIM OF “FLU.” 

PHILADELPHIA—Larry Chappelle, a former 
major league baseball star, and for whose re-
lease from the Milwaukee Club Charlie 
Comiskey, of the White Sox, paid $15,000 
several years ago, succumbed to influenza at 
an army camp near San Francisco, according 
to advices reaching here last night. His home 
is in Jerseyville, Ill. 
Chappelle played last season with Joe Tin-
ker’s Columbus Club in the American Associ-
ation. Previous to joining the White Sox he 
had played in the American Association. His 
purchase at the time was one of the record 
deals of baseball, but he failed to live up to 
expectations in the American League.

Washington Herald, November 18, 1918
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Tacoma Times, July 2, 1913


